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Abstract
This paper presents a procedure for exacly determination the conversion factor of fuel-bound nitrogen
to nitrogen oxides in the combustion process of wet spruce wood in boiler grate furnaces with a heat input of
300 to 2,500 kW. They are referred to as fuel-bound nitrogen oxides, thermal nitrogen oxides, and immediate
nitrogen oxides. The conversion rate of spruce wood fuel-bound nitrogen is determined based on an analysis
of biofuel and emissions-technological measurements of nitrogen oxide concentrations in flue gases from the
combustion process of biofuels. For combustion tests, wet spruce chips from 16 sites in Slovakia were used.
The value of the conversion factor of spruce wood fuel-bound nitrogen is XNOx = 65.4±8.3%. The calculated
value of the conversion factor of spruce wood fuel-bound nitrogen to NOx emissions can be considered fair
value, both from the aspect of combustion conditions of spruce chips and made emissions-technology measurements and from the technical calculation itself. It is also declared by the following observations and statements.
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Introduction
Nitrogen oxide NOx in fuel combustion processes originate from atomic nitrogen chemically bound in organic
fuel compounds as well as from air molecular nitrogen,
which is supplied to the furnace with combustion air. Up
until now, there are three known mechanisms of nitrogen
oxide formation: fuel-bound nitrogen oxides, thermal nitrogen oxides, and immediate nitrogen oxides.
*e-mail: emilia.hroncova@umb.sk

Fuel-bound nitrogen oxides are created by the oxidation
of nitrogen, which is bound chemically in the fuel with
atomic oxygen at temperatures above 500ºC [1-5].
Thermal nitrogen oxides are produced in the combustion process of fuel by the oxidation of air nitrogen at temperatures above 1,200ºC [6].
Immediate nitrogen oxides are the product of the oxidation of easily bound nitrogen in fuel, which takes place in a
boundary layer at the front part of the flame, with the participation of hydrocarbon radicals at temperatures above
1,600ºC [7].
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A prevailing part of nitrogen oxides in flue gases from
combustion processes of fuels in heat generator furnaces is
nitric oxide NO (about 95% of total NOx). In a smaller
amount, nitrogen dioxide NO2 is created and dinitrogen
oxide N2O, dinitrogen trioxide N2O3, and dinitrogen pentoxide N2O5 is created in low concentrations. Since NO in
the atmosphere reacts with air oxygen to NO2, in the energy and environmental assessment of fuel sectors, expressing the concentration of nitrogen oxides converted to NO2
is a common practice.
Emission-technological works dealing with nitrogen
oxide formation from the exothermic component of fuel
combustible: point to the fact that only part of the nitrogen
contained in the fuel is oxidized to nitrogen oxides [2-5, 8,
9]. This principle of oxidation is also used for the combustion of pyrolysis gases.
Research on growing and burning herbaceous and
woody energy plants and comparison of the harmful substance emissions into the air while burning these plants is
described in papers [10, 11].
The aim of this paper is to determine the conversion
factor of fuel-bound nitrogen contained in spruce wood biofuel to nitrogen dioxide based on large targeted operating
experiments of spruce wood combustion in boiler grate furnaces with a nominal heat input of 300 to 2,500 kW.

Materials and Methods
Modelling the Conversion of Fuel-Bound Nitrogen
to Nitrogen Oxides
We define the fuel-bound nitrogen conversion factor
to emissions of fuel-bound nitrogen oxides XNOx as the
percentage ratio of the concentration of nitrogen oxide
emissions to the calculated theoretical concentration of
nitrogen oxides with determined uncertainty according to
equation (1). Since in emission measurements from wood
combustion the emissions are corrected to 11% of the
oxygen content in dry flue gases, the calculated concentration is also corrected to the same oxygen content in dry
flue gases.

cNOx

UNOx (rel)
XNOx =
· ൬1±
൰ ·100
cNOx (max)
100

(1)

The maximum concentration of NOx in the flue gases
that can be achieved by a 100% conversion is described by
equation:

mNOx (max)
cNOx (max) =
Vcሺሻ

2
UNOx =2·ටu2NOx + uNO
x (max)

ሾ%ሿ

(3)

The value of relative uncertainty of determining the
conversion factor of fuel-bound nitrogen by a technical calculation at a 95% level of statistical confidence is given by
equation:
2
uNOx (max) =ටuNO
+ uV2 c ሺrelሻ
x (rel)

ሾ%]

(4)

Spruce Chips for Combustion Tests
For combustion tests, wet spruce chips from 16 sites in
Slovakia were used. Energy spruce chips were produced
from debarked wood from stands that were not treated by
any chemical means, nor was fertilization used during forest cultivation. From the representative samples of chips,
wood moisture was taken and an elementary analysis was
performed (the content of C, H, N).

The Industrial Wood Boiler
Emissions-technological measurements were carried
out on modern, fully automated boilers intended for biofuels combustion. Furnaces of Multimiser boilers manufactured by Danstoker, a. s. are designed to burn fuel at a low
heat load, thereby creating conditions for the optimum
mode for biofuels combustion and a low formation of nitrogen oxide emissions. Similarly, Firematic FR 300 boilers,
manufactured by Herz GmbH, ensure the optimum temperature in the furnace for biomass combustion by watercooled grate and electronic control BioControl 3000 for
fuel combustion. The results of emissions measurements
from spruce chips combustion in another automatic boiler,
NKM 1160 M, which has a slightly older design, were similar throughout the power range. With hot-water boilers
TPS 35 manufactured by ELBH, s.r.o., similar results were
obtained.

Analytical Methods and Emissions Measurements
Determination of Water Content in the Wood
Three samples were taken from biofuels prepared in
advance for determining the water contents in accordance
to EN 14774-2 Solid biofuels – Determination of moisture
by the gravimetric method with drying at atmospheric pressure and a temperature of 105±2ºC [12].

Determination of C, H, N in the Wood

ሾkg·m-3 ሿ

(2)

The value of relative extended uncertainty of determining the conversion factor of fuel-bound nitrogen by a technical calculation at a 95% level of statistical confidence is
given by equation:

Contents of carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen in spruce
wood was performed on the NCS-FLASH EA 1112 analyzer. The oxygen content Odaf was calculated by neglecting
the low concentration of sulphur in spruce wood, thus
assuming Sdaf = 0, according to equation:

Odaf =100–Cdaf Ȃ Hdaf Ȃ Ndaf

[%]

(5)

Conversion Factor of Fuel-Bound...
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Emissions Measurement
The emissions gas concentrations of O2 and CO2 and
the emissions contents (CO, SO2, NOx) were measured
using the continuous emissions monitoring (CEM) techniques by the Horiba ENDA 6000 system. The calibration
of gas analyzers was made by calibrated gases (NOx in N2),
in concentration 100-250 ppm, that were supplied by
LINDE.
An ENDA 6000 analyzer is a portable on-line analyzer
of CO, NOx, SO2, and O2 emissions and further O2 content
and temperature of flue gases. For the purpose of determining the conversion factor, only the concentration of nitrogen
oxides is important. From the standpoint of the confirmation of quality of combustion, the concentration of carbon
monoxide also is important.
Emissions values were determined in a steady state of
boilers as mean values of three measurements running
every 30 minutes.
The relative standard uncertainty of the weight measurement of nitrogen dioxide in the flue gases during emissions-technology measurements were determined by an
ENDA 6000 as uNOx= 5%.

Results
Measuring the data of burned spruce chip moisture as
well as concentrations of nitrogen oxides NOx and carbon
monoxide CO in the flue gases from individual boilers for
individual emission measurements is shown in Table 1. The
mean value of nitrogen oxide NOx concentrations, from
these emission measurements, was used for calculating an
average conversion factor and its uncertainty.
An elementary chemical composition of spruce wood
combustible including values of relative standard uncertainty udaf of the determination of individual items of
spruce wood combustible are shown in Table 2.
Functional equation (2) for calculating maximum value
of fuel-bound nitrogen oxide concentrations in the flue gases
cNOx(max) after substituting and modification is shown as:

cNOx (max) =

3.2857·Ndaf
ൣ1.8555·Cdaf +1.8905·Vair ൧

ሾkg·mͲ3
nsp11% ሿ
(6)

From the calculation of the maximum concentration of
nitrogen oxides NO2 in dry flue gases, with an oxygen content in flue gases O2 = 11%, results in cNOx(max) = 136 mg·m-3.
The conversion rate of spruce wood fuel-bound nitrogen to nitrogen oxides in the combustion process of wood
with a moisture Wr 28.7 to 46.3% in heat generator boiler
furnaces with a heat input of 0.3 to 2.5 MW is determined
by the following calculation:
XNOx =

cNOx
cNOx (max)

· ൬1 ±

XNOx = 65.4 ± 8.3 %

UNOx (rel)
89
12.7
൰ ·100=
· ൬1 ±
൰ ·100
136
100
100

Table 1. The average emission concentrations (from three halfhourly mean values) NOx and CO in dry flue gases, with oxygen content in the flue gases Or = 11%, from the combustion of
spruce chips.
Emission
concentration
[mg·mn-3]

Boiler
input
[kW]

Fuel
moisture
Wr
[%]

NOx

CO

MULTIMISER 16

880

45.2

85

310

MULTIMISER 15

725

38.1

82

346

MULTIMISER 13

425

44.8

78

468

MULTIMISER 15

725

46.3

112

457

MULTIMISER 15

725

45.2

93

521

MULTIMISER 15

725

44.1

88

485

MULTIMISER 12

350

42.8

64

524

MULTIMISER 15

725

36.8

103

531

MULTIMISER 19

1750

43.8

91

621

MULTIMISER 13

350

43.2

93

527

MULTIMISER 14

560

41.9

81

486

FIREMATIC FR 300

300

40.6

79

608

FIREMATIC FR 300

300

41.9

86

561

FIREMATIC FR 300

300

42.3

98

499

NKM 1160 M

1100

32.0

89

728

TPS 35

440

28.7

108

998

Average value [mg·mn-3]

89

542

Relative standard uncertainty [%]

5.0

5.0

Boiler type

Discussion
The calculated value of the conversion factor of spruce
wood fuel-bound nitrogen to NOx emissions can be considered fair value, both from the aspect of combustion conditions of spruce chips and made emissions-technology
measurements and from the technical calculation itself.
It is also declared by the following observations and statements.
The concentration of nitrogen oxides in the flue gases
from the dendromass combustion, as shown in Marutzky
and Seege [13] and Lin and Murase [14] is also affected by
the contamination of the wood by adhesives and chemical
wood protection agents containing nitrogen. For the
above-mentioned reason, in the targeted experiment chips
from sawmill wood cuttings of debarked Picea excelsa
species were exclusively burned. Chemical interventions –
plant treatment – and soil fertilization were not done at the
wood felling site in the past, nor during felling. Energy
chips can thus be considered a biofuel standard, as evidenced by a comparison of the chemical composition of
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Table 2. Elementary chemical composition of spruce wood combustible.
Elementary composition of combustible
Spruce wood
Proportional representation of element of combustible [%]

combustible burned spruce wood with the chemical composition of wood mass Picea excelsa species, stated by
authors [13, 15].
All measurements of the concentration of nitrogen oxides
in the flue gases for determining the conversion factor were
made during a steady state of operation of the combustion
installations. This can be declared a minimizing factor of
measurement uncertainty from the standpoint of the accuracy of determining the concentration of nitrogen oxides NOx
in the flue gases and the value of the conversion factor.
An important prerequisite for determining the correct
value of nitrogen’s conversion factor to nitrogen oxides was
to ensure that nitrogen fuel oxides were the only thing created. The mentioned prerequisite was ensured by burning
spruce wood with a moisture content of Wr = 23%, in which
the adiabatic flame temperature of burning biofuel with
combustion air excess λ=2.1 according to Dzurenda and
Jandačka [15]; Dzurenda [16] is below tad = 1,124ºC. By the
combustion of spruce wood chips with a moisture content
of Wr = 32÷46.3%, conditions for the formation of high
temperature and immediate nitrogen oxides in boiler furnaces were not created. But as the measured values of carbon monoxide CO concentration in the flue gases show, the
creation of fuel-bound nitrogen oxides by a high concentration of carbon monoxide in the furnace combustion chamber [2] also were not limited.
A technical prerequisite to avoid the formation of nitrogen oxides other than nitric oxide in the combustion chamber is the maintenance of excess oxygen in the flue gases
above λ = 2.0, which was strictly observed and rigorously
checked in emissions-technological measurements.
The determined conversion factor of fuel-bound nitrogen in the combustion process of spruce wood is comparable to the value published by Guzenda and Swigon [8] for
wood Scotch pine at a level of XNOx = 67.3%. Stated values
can be generalized and also applied for burning wood mass
of other coniferous species - low nitrogenous biofuels.
The authors Chrebet et al. [17, 18] deal with determining the amount of combustion heat released in the thermal
decomposition of Picea excelsa.
In the combustion process of wood from broadleaved
species in boiler grate furnaces, which have a 4-6 times
higher proportion of nitrogen in combustible biofuel [4,
15], flue gases are formed with nitrogen oxide concentration at the level CNOx = 231-365 mg·m-3. The value of the
conversion factor of fuel-bound nitrogen of broadleaved
species to nitrogen dioxide NO2 according to the authors
Guzenda and Swigon, [8] and Mandl et al. [19] is XNOx =
36-57%. The lower value of the conversion factor of fuelbound nitrogen in the combustion process of broadleaved

Cdaf

Hdaf

Odaf

Ndaf

51.96±0.52

6.15±0.15

41.85±0.42

0.04±0.002

species is attributed to an increased concentration of nitric
oxide NO in the combustion chamber. The mentioned consideration also indirectly confirms the authors’ model
Pleckaitine and Buinevicius [5] quantifying the value of the
conversion factor of the nitrogen contained in fired waste to
oxides, stated by mathematical formulation in the form:
XNOx = 11.312 · NK-0.6196.

Conclusions
This paper presented the procedure for exact determination of the conversion factor of fuel-bound nitrogen to
nitrogen oxides for combustion of wet spruce wood in boiler grate furnaces with a heat input of 300 to 2,500 kW.
The determined value of the conversion factor of fuelbound nitrogen to nitrogen oxides in the combustion of
spruce wood in grate furnaces of heat generators is XNOx =
65.4±8.3%.
From the analysis, results show that 2/3 of the nitrogen
contained in the spruce wood oxidizes in the biofuels burning process in the furnaces of heat generators, and NOx
emissions are exhausted into atmosphere with the flue gas.
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Abbreviations
XNOx Fuel-bound nitrogen conversion factor to emissions
of nitrogen fuel oxides (%)
cNOx NOx concentration in flue gases determined by
emissions-technological measurements (mg·m-3)
cNOx(max)Theoretical (maximum) concentration of NOx in
flue gases, created by the perfect oxidation of nitrogen contained in the fuel as determined by technical
calculation (mg·m-3)
UNOx Relative value of the expanded uncertainty of conversion factor determination of fuel-bound nitrogen
by technical calculation at the conventional statistical confidence level of 95% (%)

Conversion Factor of Fuel-Bound...
mNOx(max) Maximum weight of nitrogen oxides produced by
burning 1 kg wet spruce wood (kg)
Vc(min) Minimum volume of flue gases produced by burning 1 kg wet spruce wood according to stoichiometric calculation (mn3)
uNOx Relative standard uncertainty of the measured
weight of nitrogen dioxide in the flue gases during
the emission-technology measurements (%)
uNOx(max) Relative standard uncertainty of maximum weight
of nitrogen dioxide in the flue gases determined by
technical calculations (%)
uNOx(rel) Relative standard uncertainty of the nitrogen dioxide weight in the flue gases (%)
uVc(rel) Relative standard uncertainty of specific flue gases
volume (%)
Weight portion of carbon in spruce wood comCdaf
bustible (%)
Weight portion of hydrogen in spruce wood comHdaf
bustible (%)
Odaf
Weight portion of oxygen in spruce wood combustible, (%)
Stoichiometric volume of combustion air needed for
Vair
the combustion of 1 kg dry spruce wood (at λ=1)
λ
Excess of combustion air
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